
The floor that combines the best

Doubly Good.

It unites the best qualities of biologically based floors and conventional waterproof floor coverings. In O.R.C.A., organic**

materials are made resistant to liquids by means of a special technology.

Built Better.

Because it is More Elaborately Manufactured.

The wood fibers are mechanically processed multiple times in a special production process to obtain especially small

fibers. Further on in the manufacturing process manufacturing process, a specially developed, organic-chemical binding

agent surrounds even the finest fibers and isolates them from moisture.

Water & Microscratch Protection.

Itʼs a good thing that they have EUROSTYLE Organic Floor with the O.R.C.A. Moisture Defense Technology. The robust

surface protects EUROSTYLE Organic against microscratches that can be caused by strong mechanical stresses such as

moving furniture, falling objects or the claws of house pets.

EUROSTYLE Organic
Waterproof O.R.C.A. Board Flooring

ORGANIC RIGID COREBOARD ANTISTATIC

Relax. EUROSTYLE Organic does too. Its Moisture Defense

Technology makes it a sure bet when it comes to everyday mishaps.

You no longer have to worry about your floor, for example you spill

a drink or cause minor water spillage. The extremely rugged surface

with an AC5 durability rating (EN 13329) withstands the demands of

everyday life and more. 100% Made in Germany.

Tile Design

Dimensions: 5/16″ (thickness) x 12 7/8″ (width) x 25″ (length)

The floor that gives you one less thing to worry about!

EUROSTYLE Organic is our featured high performance flooring with the most advanced water surface protection

technology. 100% Made in Germany. Contains NO PVC, NO plasticizer, NO so�ener. Organic wood coreboard that is 100%

recyclable. Available in wood and tile designed decors that match the taste of modern living style.

Wood Design

Dimensions: 5/16″ or 1/2″ (thickness) x 7 1/2″ (width) x 50 9/16″ (length)

Svalbard Oak Fairland Oak Blonde Oak Ashland Oak

Stockholm Oak Amalfi Oak Heirloom Oak Alamos Oak

Aramis Oak Clayborne Oak Summer Breeze Oak Silverdale Oak

Firebrand Oak Ethereal Oak

Quicksilver Skatepark Moon Slate Black Pietra Marble

Brecon Slate

24 h splash-water protection in accordance with NALFA

(North American Laminate Floor Association) and

additionally 100 h+ in accordance with KRONOSPAN

company standard WN-101. www.100hour-test.com

Details & Features

Collection

Category Waterproof Organic O.R.C.A. Board

Designs · Wood Design

· Tile Design

Dimensions · Wood Design – 5/16″ or 1/2″ (thickness) x 7 1/2″ (width) x 50 9/16″ (length)

· Tile Design – 5/16″ (thickness) x 12 7/8″ (width) x 25″ (length)

Emission CARB Phrase II

Radiant Heat Radiant heat compliance (water pipes embedded in thermo mass only)

Installation By floating

Warranty · 25 year residential warranty

· 5 year commercial warranty

EUROSTYLE Organic Sustainability

Not only is EUROSTYLE Organic waterproof, but a sustainable wood product made from sustainably managed forests. At

KRONOSPAN, wood scraps le� over from production are recycled in the production process.

We Live From Wood.
We Also Live With Wood.

So itʼs only natural that we handle our

wood with care. Sustainability isnʼt just a

buzzword for us, but part of our corporate

strategy. It would never cross our minds

to use wood that didnʼt come from

sustainably managed forests.

Born of Regional Tradition

What all the types of wood we use have in

common is that they come from our

region. None of the timber we process has

to be transported over long distances.

Transporting wood across the globe by

ship doesnʼt make sense to us

ecologically.

We Reap What We Sow

Since 2003, KRONOSPAN Lampertswalde

has been making an active contribution to

reforestation by planting trees. This gives

us the chance to produce part of the wood

that we process ourselves. We use

resources very frugally. We also process

wood from trees damaged by storms and

crooked and gnarled trees that canʼt be

used to make furniture or parquet

flooring.

CO2-Neutral

EUROSTYLE Organic Floor is CO2-neutral

because manufacturing O.R.C.A. releases

even less CO2 than was stored by the

tree.Our O.R.C.A. Board consists of

components based solely on biological

raw materials and organic chemical

binding agents (synthetic resins) and thus

is organic**.

*Consists of natural wood and an organic

chemical binder.

Not One Bit is Lost

At KRONOSPAN, wood scraps le� over

from production are recycled in the

production process or used for our own

CO2-neutral energy production.

So�ener-Free

EUROSTYLE Organic flooring contains no

PVC and no so�eners. It has been certified

with the well-known “Blue Angel”

ecolabel and recognized by the Cologne

eco-INSTITUT. EUROSTYLE Organic also

has the highest indoor air quality

certification: A+ *Statement on level of

emission of volatile substances in indoor

air posing a toxic threat during inhaling –

on a scale from A+ (very low-emission) to

C (high-emission).


